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FRATERNITY RUSHING RULES ANNOUNCED TO UNDERCLASSMEN BY THE MEDIATOR
FIRST YEAR MEN MAY NOT SIT AT TABLES WITH FRATERNITY MEN UNTIL AFTER PLEDGE DATE

Twenty-four Hour Silence Period to be Maintained Between All First Year Men and Upperclassmen Previous to giving out Bids in Hawley Armory on Date set by Mediator.

The Mediator has published the fraternity rushing rules for the season of 1922 and a copy of these rules has been distributed to every new man in the college. The rules are similar to those published at the beginning of the two preceding years. The twenty-four hour silence period is included among the other rules and a freshman will be able to decide for himself without any interference from fraternity members. This rule has met with favor during the last two years and is strictly a Connecticut innovation.

The rules are:

1. No man shall be pledged to a fraternity until a pledging date in December set by the Mediator.
2. All bids must be in writing and given out on the day and hour designated by the Mediator.
3. A man shall be considered pledged only when having given a written affirmative answer to his bid, and wears the pledge insignia of fraternity publicly. No verbal promises shall be valid.
4. The wearing of the pledge insignia publicly binds the wearer to observe the following rules concerning the rushing of freshmen.
5. No campus freshman will be allowed to sit at table with a fraternity man until after the pledging date.
6. No fraternity once signing these rules shall withdraw until two weeks after the opening of college in 1923.
7. A schedule of fraternity smokers shall be drawn up by the Mediator and posted on the College bulletin board in the Main building immediately after its ratification by the fracternities. On the night which any fraternity has its scheduled smoker, no campus freshman shall be allowed in any of the other fraternity rooms.
8. On all nights with the exception of Saturday and Sundays and authorized smoker nights, fraternities

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Beginning Next Monday. To Continue Through the Year.

Monday 4:30 p.m. Interclass Athletics
7:00 p.m. Glee Club
7:00 p.m. Press Club
7:30 p.m. Interclass Athletics
8:00 p.m. Student Senate
Tuesday Fraternity Meetings.
Wednesday 6:45 p.m. Class Meetings.
8:00 p.m. Debating Club
8:00 p.m. Varsity Club
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Ag. Club—2nd and last Thursday of month.
Department Clubs on alternate Thursdays
Friday 7:00 p.m. On
7:30 p.m. Athletic Association
8:00 p.m. Dramatic Club
Saturday 7:00 p.m. Nutmeg Committee Meetings

MANY NEW STUDENTS ENROLLED IN COLLEGE
AGRICULTURE LEADS WITH FORTY FRESHMEN

With the figures of enrollment not yet completed or the lists in final form, it is certain that the college now has the biggest enrollment in its history. The total of new students is, to date, one hundred fifty-one. The department of agriculture leads the list with forty new men enrolled. The science course is second with thirty-seven on the lists. The mechanical engineering course enrollment totals nineteen. Thirty-four young ladies have registered in the Home Economics course. Nineteen registered as special students and two in graduate work complete the present lists.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Dorsey, Beulah, Home Econ., Storrs
Rafferty, Helen A. Science
Mathen, Mass.

AGRICULTURE
Ahearn, Edward H. Hartford
Ames, Raymond S. Westbrook
Aylwin, George E. New Haven
Babcock, Horace H.
Barker, Charles T. No. Grosvenerdale
Beardsley, Wilson S.
Bridgeport
Berry, Robert T.
Springfield
Boyd, William D.
Portchester, N. Y.

The Connecticut campus
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CONNECTICUT LIVESTOCK CAPTURES THREE GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZES

ANIMALS SHOWN AT EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION MET COMPETITION BUT CAME THRU WITH LAURELS

Burgess High Man in Dairy Cattle Judging.—Probst Leads Field of Competitors in Horse Judging.—Dairy Products Team Captures Third Place.

Another addition to the list of Connecticut's achievements in the livestock world was made by the men and stock that represented C. A. C. at the Eastern States Exposition in Springfield this past week.

Three Grand Championships

Seven head of horses and a champion head of cattle shown by the Animal Husbandry Department captured three grand championships, one first prize, one second prize and two third prizes. The judging team composed of C. R. Probst, G. E. Tucker, C. D. Prentice, P. N. Beardsley and R. K. Mills, was awarded fourth place in a field of eight competing teams. In horse judging, C. R. Probst was high man in the contest.

Burgess High Man

Connecticut and the New Jersey team tied for third place in dairy cattle judging with ten teams competing. W. D. Burgess was high man in the dairy cattle judging, placing second on Guernseys, first on Jerseys and third on Holsteins. Representing Connecticut in the dairy cattle judging were W. D. Burgess, Frank Brenneis and J. J. Clark.

Flintstone Model Wins

Flintstone Model, grand champion Milking Shorthorn bull at a former Springfield showing was again awarded the grand championship at this year's fair. He was shown in what was said by Judge H. H. Batten to be the strongest Milking Shorthorn show in history. Rosebuds Model, a senior heifer, the daughter of Flintstone Model, was sold at the Exposition for $1100.

The Hereford steer herd exhibited by the college won the grand championship in that class. The college herd won over an Angus herd shown by Pennsylvania State College, a herd that contained the grand champion steer of the show. Four head of Herefords and Shorthorns exhibited by Connecticut sold at auction at an average price of $500.25.

A college bred Hereford calf, Storrs Woodford 4th, shown by Wesley Garrigus, son of Prof. H. L. Garrigus of the Animal Husbandry Department, won the grand championship in the Boys and Girls Baby Beef Club. At auction this steer sold at forty cents per pound.
PRIZES FOR NAMES OF LAKE AND ROADS

"CAMPUS" STARTS UNIQUE CONTEST FOR NAMES

Best Names to be Announced Each Week—Contest to Last for Three Weeks.

During the past few years several new roads have been laid out on the campus and during the recent summer a new lake was formed on the southern portion of the Hill. All these are without official names and have been known by such affectionate names as "Mosquito Alley" and the like. For the purpose of obtaining titles suitable for these places, which may be inscribed on the college map, a contest has been inaugurated by the Campus. This will not only be of advantage to the college but will enable some student to have the honor of naming a road or the lake, to which he can refer with pride in future years. As an added prize the Campus will also offer a free subscription for the best names suggested.

Names are in order for the New Lake, the road known as "Mosquito Alley" and the road directly to the south of it that was built during the past summer.

The contest will last for three weeks and each week the Campus will print the best three names, as judged by the committee, that are suggested for each of the roads and the lake. At the end of this time the three winners will be chosen from the list of names which has been submitted.

The affair has the full sanction of President Charles L. Beach and three members of the faculty have consented to act as judges for the contest. The judges will be Dr. H. R. Denlinger, Dr. W. H. Newton, Professor G. H. Lamson with Headley M. Groosbeck and Elyd E. Stansheed from the Campus board.

Rules governing the contest are:
1. All persons connected with the college are eligible with the exception of members of the Campus board.
2. Proposed names with the full signature of the contestant shall be sent to the Campus in care of the Contest Editor, Box 54, or may be left in the Campus office on the top floor of the Main Building.
3. A committee composed of five men, three from the faculty and two from the Campus board shall judge the names which are entered in the contest.
4. This contest will begin tonight and will end three weeks from this date.

By the end of this week the B. O. T. C. unit of the college will be completely outfitted. All except new uniforms have been cleaned by the Norwich Steam Laundry, and are in first class condition. The unit is starting the year with 225 members.

Drill was supervised last Monday by Sergeant Zimmerman, who is handling the classes in Military Science until the arrival of the new Commandant.

CONNECTICUT ELEVEN BOWS TO MAINE
UNIVERSITY IN INITIAL CONTEST

Blue and White Machine Humbled by 14 to 0
Score at Orono last Saturday Afternoon


CONNECTICUT TO MEET TUFTS ELEVEN SATURDAY

BAYSTATTERS HAVE STRONG TEAM RUMOR ASSERTS

Many Changes Expected in Connecticut Line-up for Next Saturday's Contest

Coach Tasker's charges will journey to Medford and line up against the Tufts' College Eleven for the second game of the season next Saturday afternoon. Rumors reaching the Aggie camp state that the Bay State eleven is a strong aggregation. The Tufts team is being coached by "Eddie" Casey, former Harvard player and All-American halfback for two years.

Connecticut's exact line-up for the Saturday contest is yet unknown but in all probability there will be some radical changes from the line-up that played against Maine on last Saturday.

NEW EMPIROR WILL OPERATE AFTER HOURS

Coffee, Sandwiches and Home Made Pastry will be Dispensed by Competent Chef.—Music and Souvenirs on Opening Night.

Keeping up with the ever-advancing rush of the modern world, the enterprising manager of the college store, Francis J. Mahoney, '20, will inaugurate a night lunch department in his emporium beginning a week from Monday. Plans have been completed for the operation of the new department and equipment will soon be on the Hill for the opening.

The College Lunch will be open at seven-thirty each evening and remain open as long as the patronage will warrant. The counter will be in charge of a competent chef who will be able to serve all comers in "big league" style. Included in the menu are home made pies, coffee, and hamburg sandwiches, in short all the appetizing dishes which may be obtained in Willi after the dance or at any other time.

Included in the equipment of the Lunch will be a new range and a hundred and twenty-five dollar coffee urn. Seating facilities will be either of the folding table type or light movable benches which will be installed after the regular day's patronage is over. "Connie" states that he hopes to see all his old patrons and many new ones as customers at his new project. An orchestra has been hired for the opening night and souvenirs will be given to all those making a purchase of twenty-five cents or over.

Major Boyers, formerly at this college is now Professor of Military Science and Tactics, and Commandant at Peekskill Military Academy at Peekskill, New York.
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital $100,000
Surplus $225,000
A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
At All Times
UNITED TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY
666 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 240

Your Wants in the
JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

GOING TO WILLI?
CALL SKIPPER JOHNSON'S
TAXI SERVICE
Willimantic Office Tel. 944
Storrs Telephone 539-3

THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPT. 22-23
TOM MIX IN
"UP AND GOING"

SUNDAY — MON. — TUES.
SEPT. 24—25—26
THOMAS MEGHAN
IN "THE BACHELOR DADDY"

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
SEPT. 27-28
GLORIA SWANSON
IN "UNDER THE LASH"

COMING SOON!
“ORPHANS OF THE STORM”

DRIE GOODS AND GROCERIES
OUR MOTTO:
To give our customers the very best goods and to make the prices as low as is consistent with good quality

H. V. BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try
The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Fountain Pens
THE WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
58 Church St.

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
2247 15th Street — Troy, N. Y.

Do You Know Where the Athletes Satisfy their Appetites?
at the
POPULAR LUNCH
Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.

Compliments of
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Men's Clothiers
744 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

H. A. BRIDGEMAN PRAISES WORK OF SHORT COURSE
Prominent Massachusetts Man Lectures to Short Course Students and is Impressed by the Work of the Extension Service.

"The special distinction of Storrs is that it is the seat of the Connecticut Agricultural College, which within the last few years has attracted some of the little new republics of southwestern Europe and lived up to a remarkable degree," states Dr. H. A. Bridgeman of Lawrence Academy, Groton, Massachusetts, in an article that appeared in a recent issue of the "Boston Post." Dr. Bridgeman visited C. A. C. and lectured to the students in the Junior Short course that was held at the college under the supervision of the Extension Service during the past summer. The work of the Extension Service as well as other departments of the college impressed Doctor Bridgeman as the closing words of his article will show. "I came away from this sightly hilltop deeply impressed with the work of the work which these leaders are doing for the boys and girls of Connecticut, duplicated in many states. It makes the boys and girls more contented to stay in the small towns and on the farms. It teaches them to cultivate the soil and to raise animals. On such work as this depends the future of many a rural community. Hats off to Mr. Brundage and his capable staff. They ought to have many a rainbow in their souls as they go on with their work quietly and persevering.

DR. ROBERT NORWOOD TO SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY
Dr. Robert Norwood of Philadelphia, a well known author, was a college and noted Challisian lecturer, will speak at College Assembly next Wednesday, October 4. Dr. Norwood, a Nova Scotian by birth, has published several books, and is a direct, forceful and humorous speaker.

WHO'S WHO AT CONNECTICUT
Student Organization — A. I. Weinstei n—47 Koons.
Student Senate—A. I. Weinstein—47 Koons.
Athletic Association—M. P. Daly, President—1 Storrs.
Gamma Chi Epislon—A. I. Weinstein, President—47 Koons.
Football—M. P. Daly, Captains—Storrs.
P. J. Revely, Manager, Phi Mu Delta House.
Basketball—P. N. Lord, Captain—Eta Lambda Sigma House.
R. S. Laubscher, Manager—2 Koons.
L. H. Benmont, Manager—1 Koons.
Track—P. L. Steele, Captain—C. S. C. House.
J. L. Oberly, Manager, Phi Mu Delta House.
Varsity Club—N. Ensigh, President—Eta Lambda Sigma House.
Connecticut Campus—B. E. Standish, Editor—Phi Mu Delta House.
P. J. Revely, Business Manager—Phi Mu Delta House.
Nutmeg—L. C. Richardson, Editor—23 Storrs.
R. A. Bamford—Business Manager—Phi Mu Delta House
Handbook—F. W. Metzger, Editor—22 Koons.
L. C. Castiglione, Business Manager—Phi Mu Delta House.
Dramatic Club—G. V. Hillring, President—C. S. C. House.

MANY HOME ECONOMICS GRADUATES IN GOOD POSITIONS
The present status of the Home Economics Department of our college is a development of the last five or six years. Prospective students are continually trying to find out something about its possibilities. We are proud to be able to give this information about the nine girls who were graduated in last year's class, 1922: Miss Mary Beeden has a position in Danbury as head of the Home Economics Department in the public schools. Miss Katherine Potter is teaching in Deep River. Mrs. Percet Lyman Sanford, formerly Miss Mabel Bennett, president of our Woman's Student Government Association, is living in her own home at 226 Atherton Street, St. College, Penn. Miss Viola Ericson is working in Hartford County under Miss Buckley as assistant dietitian. Miss Gladys Goldthorpe is assistant dietitian in New Haven county. Mrs. Everett Dow, formerly Miss Louise Ransom, "Chick," is living in Meriden. Miss Merle Tuttle is teaching Biology and Physics and Home Economics in Bloomfield. Miss Mildred Gay is teaching in Windsor High School. Miss Mary Beegly, who announced her engagement to Mr. Arthur E. Lanston last June, is staying at home this year.

The first President's Hour of the year was held Wednesday, September 27, at eleven o'clock with Dr. Denlinger presiding. After a hymn and a prayer the service was concluded. The beautiful picture was taken immediately after. Cards were distributed for the purpose of finding out what moving pictures the majority of students would like to have shown in the Armory on Saturday nights.
ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

The Campus Board is anxious to get all the fresh recruits available on its payroll. The Editorial Board can offer excellent opportunities to any number of good wide-awake men or women who can write or who are willing to try to write. The Business Board has opportunities for several good active men in every department. Without question the publicity game is the biggest one on the Hill and is more than anyone can do. It gives excellent training and is an interesting up-to-the-minute sport.

Freshmen who are interested in trying out for any of the positions on either the Editorial or Business Board should see any member of the board or leave their address on the corner post box opposite the campus offices. Work will be assigned to the men and to the and at the end of the entire group in some cases, but if the men have included three of the positions on the respective board for which they have worked.

CO-ED ACTIVITIES

The girls are forming a Glee Club and a literary club is rumored that the girls in the college in the near future. Such a group trained to take upon themselves various responsibilities that the men have experienced for several years past.

If the girls assume the proper attitude the Glee Club should accomplish much and should be a source of recreation for the girls. The literary club would be of great value both from an educational and a recreative point of view.

The entire co-ed body should give this new movement its strongest support. It is such work that college life, college spirit and makes us better men and women for having been given the opportunities offered at Connecticut.

PROBATION

College activities are designed for the purpose of broadening the mind, training men to work and think along more than one line. In short, college activities are dedicated, and the task of developing a college spirit and in making those who participate in them stronger, better and more able to battle with the problems of the world.

When activities or athletics are the cause of a man's downfall in his scholastic standing they become an evil and in no way do they carry out their purpose.

When the ruling that no man on probation should hold any office in student activities went into effect several men were forced to resign their coveted, and, in most cases, hard earned positions. This does not mean that men are to cease trying for positions in the student affairs. It does mean that they must exercise judgment and not let the activity eclipse their studies. It means that they must be capable men whose work both in the class room and in activities warrants a reward of a student honor position.

For a long time no athlete on probation was allowed to play on any athletic team. This year the association between the two organizations has been modified by the and, when the athletic standing of the members before the election is made and in this way there will be no hardships and the activities will be carried on as far as to give the maximum efficient training as they are bound to when properly handled.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

A college education is said to be composed of two parts: the intellectual and the extramural. The latter is the Glee Club should accomplish much, the literary club could be of great value both from a study side of the college career. Keen active men, who while in college, have learned to attain this medium, go forth into the world ready to face the tasks of the nation.

Some men can do excellent work in a certain branch of activities and obtain good marks in their studies while other men would become complete failures under the same conditions. It is up to each man to find his niche and then begin to round out his college career and his life.

The activities will be sending out calls for candidates as soon as help is needed. Don't fail to show up some where, freshmen have the desire to be true wide-awake, hard working Connecticut men or women.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES

Robert E. Johnson, '22, is at Idaho State College, Ames, Iowa, where he is taking graduate work in the Dairy Department. J. Collins Taylor, '21, has returned from an extended trip to the Pacific coast to resume his duties as extension poultryman. William I. Graf, '22, has registered for graduate work at Springfield Y. M. C. A. College at Springfield, Mass. Donald H. Bealston, '23, has returned to college for a year of graduate work.

Webster Chapman, '21, and Elvington Osborne, '21, returned for a short glimpse of their Alma Mater Tuesday.

Professor W. F. Kirkpatrick, chairman of the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs entertained the members of the Student Senate at an informal reception at his home last evening.
"All work and no play makes Jack--"
—Ex. But meanwhile one has to do without a Jill.

Now that the football season is on, blocking and holding come into their own again.

But studeis become proficient on other places than Gardner Dow Field.

Concrete illustration of the law of opposites—the less there is to a girl, the more you see.

Now we know what time it is again.

Might as well close the infamy. No more coffee and sinkers for sale in the book store.

We need a good fighting song with original music. There is musical talent in the freshman class, pajama parade to the contrary notwithstanding.

What do you say, "26?"

Our idea of hypocrisy is the youth who can't connect his cuff links, and so cues a blue streak. Five minutes later he is in church.

C-

In spite of the fact that the rope pull is not far off, the sophs should present the freshmen with enough rope to hang themselves.

**KAMPUS KLIPS**

**THE FRESHMAN**

Blessing on thee, little chap,
With thy cunning little cap,
Freshmen green, with aching heart,
Had to from thy mother part,
Saidly trudging on to class;
Chased by sophomores off the grass-
You are better off than they—
You haven't learned their blesty way.

—Cornell Widow

Humor is a matter of individual point of view. For instance, an upperclassman would be amused in hearing of the freshman who entered the dining hall three minutes early by permission of one soph, and then was treated to a cold shower that night when other sophs caught him breaking the rules.

J. Sniffington Snadd

Was quite the debonair lad;
He came up to college
To acquire some knowledge,
But in "Willie" went to the bad.

Seen on a freshman's door in Holcomb Hall: A party for homesick freshmen. No cheerful visitors allowed. Bring your own handkerchiefs. Mine are all wet.

All the girls want to know whether the new English Prof is married.

**ORIGINALITY UNEARTHED BY INTELLIGENCE EXAM.**

Fresh Bid Fair to Eclipse Dignified
Seniors from High Positions According to Results.

According to the last intelligence test held for freshmen, some fresh bid fair to eclipse his high position the senior who asked what grew on a miniature.

While many of the questions were answered in a more or less (as proved to be) humorous manner, there were several especially wanting in a savant.

In answer to the question as to what held a horse on the ground, the freshmen certainly thought up some novel ones.

One said it was the horse shoes, another said to tie a strap to the ground, pass it over the back of a horse and then tie it to the ground on the other side. Another suggested to tie the horse's traces to the shafts and then drive immense staples over the shafts and down into the ground.

The "green un" also seemed to think that Descartes, the French savant, must have been the product of a harem, because nearly every name imaginable from Israel to Mike seems to have belonged to the savant according to the versions of "26.

Senior, take care, or you will be displaced from your very enviable position.

**JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD PICTURE NEXT FEATURE**

"Jan of the Big Snows," with an all star cast, will be shown in Hawley Armory next Saturday evening.

This is a picturization of James Oliver Curwood's throbbing human story of the Hudson Bay Country. Snow, romance, love, happiness, tragedy and a new love born to bring happiness.

The comedy scheduled for the evening is "Cold Feet."

—Major Dixon, formerly of this college, is operating his ranch in Oregon.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 1)

and recreation rooms in fraternity houses will be closed to campus freshmen after 8 o'clock p.m.

9. No fraternity shall give written invitations to visit them, on any other night than authorized night for their smoker. No organized entertainment that in any way resembles a smoker shall be given by fraternities only on the night authorized by the Mediator for their smoker.

10. Gifts will be distributed to the freshmen by and in the presence of the Mediator at 5:00 o'clock p.m. on the pledging date in Hawley Armory. Twenty-four hours previous to this time no campus freshman shall confer in any way with any upperclassman or fraternity man. From the time a freshman enters the Armory until 5:00 he must maintain absolute silence and he must return his bid signed or unsigned before leaving the Armory.

A printed copy of these rules shall be given to each new man.

THE MEDIATOR

**JORNETHE PORTRAITIS NOW PAID FOR IN FULL**

Portrait of "Connecticut's Grand Old Man" Painted by Harold A. Green and Unveiled in the College Dining Hall Last Commencement.

The portrait of Henry Rutheven Montefith, late professor emeritus of History of the college, that was painted by Harold A. Green and unveiled in the College Dining Hall last Commencement has been paid for in full, according to a statement made by Arthur Weinstein, president of the Student Senate and Student Organization, at a meeting of the Senate held last Monday night.

Professor Montefith was one of the oldest and most highly respected professors of the college at the time of his death last March. The student body have taken steps to have the portrait made early in the week. The final settings for the portrait had been completed but a short time before the death of the Professor.

Harold A. Green, of Farmington, painted the portrait of Professor Montefith.

Theodore Gardner, '22, formerly Managing Editor of the Connecticut Campus and J. Peter Johnson, '21, varsity baseball pitcher and former President of the Athletic Association, are spending a few days on the Hill. "Ted" and "Pete" are engaged in the Japanese Beetle Investigation that is being carried on at Riverton, New Jersey, by the United States Department of Agriculture. "Pete" is a chemist of the outfit and "Ted" is busied with research work on parasites of the beetle and the beetle lave.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)

Brodway, Paul; New Haven
Cavitt, Hugh Samuel, Holland, Texas
Clark, Theodore Robert, Woodbridge
Cleland, Paul S.; Fairfield
Conklin, James G.; Hartford
Dibble, Lewellyn S.; Saybrook
Ellison, Carl W.; Baltic
Fenneman, Carl L.; New Britain
Filmer, Robert S.; Stratford
Gifford, Wright D.; Randolph, Vt.
Gilbert, Lincoln A.; Ivyorton
Greer, Hugo S.; Suffield
Griffen, William H.; Winsted
Hawkes, Winfield B.; Warehouse Point
Hitchcock, Lyman H., West Haven
Hohn, Peter J.; Bronx, New York
Jagoe, Earl H.; Stratford
Kane, Edward K.; Dorchester, Mass.
Kielwasser, William G., Washington
Loeb, L. A.; New York
Mann, Archibald, Dorchester, Mass.
MeCauley, Carl L.
McHaffey, Edward, Portchester, N. Y.
Miner, Edward H.; New Haven
Moore, Milton G.; Ludlow, Vt.
Mooreland, Wallace S., Salem, Mass.
Nelson, Edwin W.; Holyoke
Parker, Mason H.; Mansfield
Peck, Philip L.; South Lyme
Seymour, Marshall L., Wilbraham
Smith, Charles C.
Wardle, Harold; Bridgeport

**SCIENCE**

Allard, Gerald D.; Putnam
Audud, John Julius; Litchfield
Best, Edward T.; New Haven
Boyce, Paul E.; Danielson

(Cont. from page 8 col. 1)
THE REX RESTAURANT
Steaks and Chops a Specialty
696 Main Street
Willimantic, Conn.

The Maverick Laundry
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds
“Send it to the Laundry”

MUSICAL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
UKULELES A SPECIALTY
INSTRUCTION
WILKES STORRS 33
KEELER & MILLS
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
No. 3 Rooms Hall

George S. Elliott
INSURANCE
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

College Barber
Hair Cutting a Specialty
E. S. Patterson
Basement Storrs Hall

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE WOOD:
Cafeteria
Arthur Racicot, Prop.

THE REX ORCHESTRA
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Plays for all the
LARGEST
C. A. C. Dances

PRINTING
GANE & SON
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.
Printers of THE CAMPUS

NEWEST IN SUITS, HATS AND
TOGGERY ALWAYS HERE.
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC'S LIVEST CLOTHES SHOP

President's Reception Held Last Friday Night
President and Mrs. Charles L. Beach gave their annual reception to the entering class in Hawley Armory last Friday evening. The Peerless Orchestra of Willimantic played for a concert from 8:00 to 8:30 and for dancing from 8:30 to 11:30. A large number of students greeted the president and enjoyed the dance. The floor was tastefully decorated with palms by the social committee.

CONT. FROM PAGE 1 COL. 4
Percherons Show Well
The Percheron horses shown by the college ran up against a very strong Percheron aggregation. Included in the Percheron show were four international grand champions. Dragon, Jr., the Percheron stallion exhibited by Calvin Ross, was beating only by

Standing of Teams
The standing of the general livestock judging team and the dairy cattle judging team is as follows:

General Livestock
Pennsylvania 3582
Cornell 3565
MacDonald (Quebec) 3410
Connecticut 3315
Maryland 3289
New Hampshire 3190

Dairy Cattle
Massachusetts 4214
Cornell 4204
New Jersey 4197
Connecticut 4197
Delaware 4038
New Hampshire 4034
Maine 3979
Maryland 3921
Pennsylvania 3784

Dairy Products Judging
This year is the first time that dairy products have ever been judged at the Springfield Exhibition, and is the first year that ice cream has been included in collegiate judging contests. The team composed of J. H. Lovett, C. C. Ellis, L. W. Kenneth and P. L. Steele placed third. In the separate products class Connecticut placed fourth in butter, second in cheese, first in milk and second in ice cream. C. C. Ellis was fifth high man in the contest. In the individual scoring J. H. Lovett achieved second in ice cream and second in milk, while L. W. Kenneth placed second in cheese.

The three highest teams scored as follows:

Massachusetts 5094
Cornell 5238
Connecticut 5220

National Dahlia Day at C. A. C. was observed Thursday, September 21. The flowers in the trial gardens of the American Dahlia Society were judged by G. W. Fraser of Willimantic, C. E. Walker of Patterson, N. J., and W. Sweeney of Willimantic. Several of the entries in the trial gardens received high ratings.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
MAKES MANY CHANGES
NEW FEATURES REPLACE
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Campus and Nutmeg will not be sent out to High and Preparatory Schools
—Pictures Taken for Yearbook, Campus and Bulletins.—May Publish Handbook.
At a recent meeting of the publicity committee of the college it was decided to discontinue sending out copies of the Campus and Nutmeg to the various high and preparatory schools throughout the state. For the past several years the means which the publicity department has employed was to purchase seventy-five copies of the Nutmeg and one hundred copies weekly of the Campus, but this will mean a saving of about five hundred dollars annually.

The reason for discontinuing the purchase of undergraduate publications for this work is that recent information obtained from schools and new students showed that the work was not being accomplished in a very satisfactory manner by the weekly and annual publications. Because of this and a need for money to use in more important work, the committee deemed it advisable to concentrate along other lines.

To replace the loss to the Nutmeg, new and attractive views of the Hill are being taken by Gery, the Willimantic photographer, which will be available for the yearbook, the Campus and also newspapers throughout the state. Several have already been taken and the work will continue until all of the more important buildings are included. In addition to obtaining a modern set of pictures, one or two handbooks will be published containing information concerning the college. One of these will probably have the answers to the hundred and one queries which are advanced by the prospective student and those interested in the college. If possible the other booklet will take the form of a profusely illustrated account of college life on the Hill, arranged in similar form to those issued by several other institutions.

Present plans also call for an extensive exhibit at the Mid-Winter Exposition which will be held at Hartford during the latter part of January. It is also possible that when the radio broadcasting station of the college is in operation that concerts will be given by the various musical organizations which will round out the work of those in charge of publicity and replace that accomplished by the Campus and Nutmeg.

National Dahlia Day at C. A. C. was observed Thursday, September 21. The flowers in the trial gardens of the American Dahlia Society were judged by G. W. Fraser of Willimantic, C. E. Walker of Patterson, N. J., and W. Sweeney of Willimantic. Several of the entries in the trial gardens received high ratings.
BOOK STORE ABOLISHES LIGHT LUNCH DEPT.

Late Risers Must Seek Elsewhere for Nucleus of Morning Meal.

No longer may the late riser obtain the nucleus of a morning meal at the Book Store for the powers that be have decreed that the "Java, sinker and sombrero boys" of the college store shall be employed for some other purpose. It was indeed a sad awakening for the upperclassmen on their return to the Hill to find their favorite ten o'clock haunt deserted save for tin bank.
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also there are no bargains in the store and it is perfectly useless to inquire the price of an article more than ten times a day. They never go down. According to college ethics, the person who asks to see the jewelry and after examining it for a few hours suddenly buys a cake of Palm Pave and then walks out with a malicious smile, is a fit subject for the lake. Along the same line we have those who ask for the most complicated con-

uction, which our expert soda dispensers are able to dispense and then when it is before them, they suddenly change it to a lemon and lime.

All this is very annoying and de-

notes childishness. Be considere of the poor overworked clerks and do not annoy them.

“Say It With Flowers”

On All Occasions

DAWSON—FLORENT

Tel 402-2

Suits and Gent’s Furnishings

Cleaning—Pressing—Dyeing

WOLFE ROSEN

773 Main St.

DORMITORIES FILLED TO OVERFLOWING

Necessitates Building Extra Room-

ing Accommodations.—Second Barracks Probable.

Army barracks are being erected in the rear of Storrs Hall to accommodate the overflow of students from the dormitories. These barracks are only temporary and the number of students to occupy them has not been ascer-

tained yet. The barracks are of the type used by the government during the war. The one being built now is 90 feet long and 20 feet wide. It is to be divided into six rooms which will house twenty-four men. Ground has been broken for another barracks slightly smaller than the one that is being built now and lumber is now at the college to put up this second building if the number of students make it necessary.

The barracks will be heated from the central heating plant and lighted by electricity. The rooms will be furnished similar to the rooms in the dormitories except, perhaps, double-deck beds which the purchasing department contends are buying.

The housing conditions in the two dormitories are very cramped and it is expected that with the arrival of the spring term the dormitories and the barracks will be crowded to the limit.

TEMPORARY STRUCTURE TO HOUSE TWO YEAR MEN

Dormitories Filled to Overflowing Necessitates Building Extra Rooming Accommodations.—Second Barracks Probable.

Army barracks are being erected in the rear of Storrs Hall to accommodate the overflow of students from the dormitories. These barracks are only temporary and the number of students to occupy them has not been ascertained yet. The barracks are of the type used by the government during the war. The one being built now is 90 feet long and 20 feet wide. It is to be divided into six rooms which will house twenty-four men. Ground has been broken for another barracks slightly smaller than the one that is being built now and lumber is now at the college to put up this second building if the number of students make it necessary.

The barracks will be heated from the central heating plant and lighted by electricity. The rooms will be furnished similar to the rooms in the dormitories except, perhaps, double-deck beds which the purchasing department contends are buying.

The housing conditions in the two dormitories are very cramped and it is expected that with the arrival of the spring term the dormitories and the barracks will be crowded to the limit.

FRESH CO-EDS SHOULD BE CONSIDERATE OF CLERKS

While the freshmen co-eds are strong in numbers and not altogether wanting in good looks and personality they are addicted to many mannerisms which are not exactly collegiate. For example they should know that it is very foolish to spend a perfectly good nickel on a "bucket of soda" in order to poen their plumage before the spurious mirror which is directly be-

hind the fountain. In fact their money would be much better off in their little tin bank.

Also there are no bargains in the store and it is perfectly useless to inquire the price of an article more than ten times a day. They never go down. According to college ethics, the person who asks to see the jewelry and after examining it for a few hours suddenly buys a cake of Palm Pave and then walks out with a malicious smile, is a fit subject for the lake. Along the same line we have those who ask for the most complicated con-

uction, which our expert soda dispensers are able to dispense and then when it is before them, they suddenly change it to a lemon and lime.

All this is very annoying and de-

notes childishness. Be considere of the poor overworked clerks and do not annoy them.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
HOUSE CHAIRMEN ELECTED
AT W. S. G. A. MEETING

Anne Flannagan Elected Chairman of Social Committee

The first meeting of the Woman's Student Government Association was held at Holcomb Hall on Wednesday afternoon with President Margaret L. Dunn presiding. The present rules and by the association were read and changes in them discussed. A committee will consider these changes and report at the next meeting.

Gertrude Flakes, '23, was chosen as house chairman with Isabella Moddel, Natalie Hallock, Helen Levitow and Pauline Graf as assistants. A committee was elected to manage affairs.

SOPH ELECTIONS

SOPH ELECTIONS

Election of Russell White was elected to the Social Committee. Under the rules of this organization men try out during their freshmen year the same as for any other activity. At the end of the year those who have done distinguished work are recommended to their class for election to the position. This year those named by Professor A. G. Skinner, chairman of the committee, were D. W. Tucker and R. S. White. White received the appointment.

WOOSTER TO BECOME ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

Ralph "Sonny" Wooster, '22, has accepted a position of assistant professor of Poultry Husbandry at the University of Georgia. Wooster will leave to take up his duties in the south in the near future.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB IS
NOW BEING ORGANIZED


Under the direction of Mrs. M. J. Farrell the Women's Student Government Association is forming a Girls' Glee Club. It is the plan of the Association to inaugurate more co-ed activities at the college this year and as the girls are showing much enthusiasm in the work it is expected that a literary club will be formed in the near future.

FRESHMAN ECO-ED TASTES DISCIPLINE OF SOPHS

Upper Regions of Holcomb Hall Scene of Amusing Stunts Last Wednesday Night.

The upper regions of Holcomb Hall, seat of all mysterious co-ed proceedings, witnessed the introduction of the fair members of the class of 1926 to C. A. C. All this occurred in the silent watches of the night on the eve of September 20.

Blindfolded frosh, piloted by stern Sophomores, were led amid groans and shrieks thru the unusual sensations of the fourth floor to seats in the presence of the curious and expectant upperclassmen. This part of the affair put on chiefly for the amusement of the onlookers, was a revelation as to the talent and good sportmanship of the participants. Dancing, instrumental and vocal music, together with various stunts originated by '25 provided unique entertainment for all present.

After several cheers and the singing of Alma Mater the infants were led back the long and tortuous way to the fourth floor.

AT OTHER COLLEGES

University of Maine opened the year among the co-eds and is composed of the near future.

To give the freshmen a better chance to understand the college the 350 new men at Brown have been summoned almost a week earlier than the upperclassmen.

University of Maine opened the year with an enrollment of 15,000 which has been increased by the addition of 1,000 and applicants are being turned away from the Law and Medical Schools.

Dartmouth has fifty percent of the men enrolled in fraternities and a movement is on foot to increase the number of men on the fraternity rolls. The need is also felt for a larger number of fraternities. Last year five new organizations were formed.